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About This Game

All characters appearing in this game are over 18 years old.

While If My Heart Had Wings -Flight Diary- is technically a fan disc for If My Heart Had Wings, it includes six stories -
including the prologue and epilogue to the main story - and acts as a sort of sequel to the original.

There are no common routes, and each respective story is played as a standalone story after selecting it from the startup screen.
There are also no branches in the stories.

Story

"All people meet in the sky!"
A group of boys and girls have their first real encounter with the sky - an encounter which provides the foundation for their new

shared dream: to soar to the far side of the clouds, on wings into which they've poured their hopes and wishes.
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The setting is Kazegaura - a lovely little town where the wind blows pleasantly. Today, a boy named Aoi Minase waits for the
wind with his friends on a hill lined with windmills.

Once again, they await the time for departure - to take off on the sprawling, white wings of a glider.

The sky above stretches out to infinity. Their goal: the highest point in the sky possible.

Individual Story Details

Inherited Wings: Soaring Club Epilogue
The vivid colors of summer have long become familiar and normal. One boy searches for the continuation to yesterday's

answer...
Aoi has made the decision to quit the club once the summer ends.

But the Soaring Club is now faced by a certain problem.
It's the sort of problem for which answers will not come easily.

Kotori is plagued with anxiety.
In this place to which she had once escaped, she had found hope - the hope to dream.

But it's that very dream itself that she now can't seem to find...
This is the tale of Kotori and Aoi, two birds locked in a cage, finding the courage to spread their wings to their own "next sky".

Wings of Dreams: Soaring Club Prologue
The wings of dreams fly on a new wind.

Amane has found the answer she was promised.
Her dream of crossing through the corridor of the clouds together with her new friends has been fulfilled.

She's filled with nostalgic memories...
Isuka's heart pounds as she hears this.

With everyone so radiant, she feels an overwhelming sense of pressure and pain.
"I want to experience this miraculous sky, one more time..."

Thus begins the prologue to a new tale about friends managing to come together once again.

Inexpressible Emotion: Hotaru
The story of Hotaru Himegi.

Production is underway on a promotional video to pique the interest of next year's batch of new students.
In the process, a mistake on Hotaru's part causes Aoi to injure his knee.

Haunted by a feeling of responsibility for the accident, Hotaru volunteers to help out Aoi's mother at Flying Fish Manor.
"I'll do anything. Please, just ask - Master Ao-nii."

Unfamiliar Answer: Kanako
The story of Kanako Sigure.

A typhoon has forced the postponement of the first test flight of the school year.
Apart from the occasional spot of trouble here and there, it was a regular day like any other.

As Kanako wakes up in the morning, she immediately realizes that she hadn't been sleeping in her own bed - but Aoi's.
A young man and woman spending an entire night alone together.

It would actually be stranger if nothing whatsoever had happened...
"Have I... made a mistake?"

The Kazato Sisters: A Day in the Life
This story takes place after you begin dating the Kazato sisters in the main story.

The Day I Found My Wings
In this story you can read the events of the main story in a novel written from Kotori's perspective.
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Big fan of the first one and they added a whole new layer of puzzles with the second. While the first was a race against time to
juggle your trains to their respective stations before you ran out of money, this one has you directing trains to stations to create
various building materials and then sendnig them off to whoever needs them. Completely different strategy is needed in this one
compared to the first one. No more building giant round-a-bouts; this game and the levels that were created really force you to
think about the paths you build and what is the most cost efficient route.

Graphics and music are very similar to Train Valley 1 which can be good or bad depending on your opinion of the first and what
you're looking for in the second. The ability to upgrade and buy new trains is a great addition and another level of money
management a sequel needed to not be so similar to its predecessor. This could have been a mediocre sequel with the same old
formula that was safe but ultimately DLC with a number 2 tacked on, but instead it has some real thought behind it and I believe
it will give you hours of fun trying to hit 5 stars.

Hint: After you meet 5 stars the game compares you to everyone else playing the game and how well they did which is a
fantastic inspiration to keep gettnig better and become that Train Master.. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_tWC5qtfby4. I
was a huge fan of castle crashers, and from the reviews, I thought I might like this game too. It so happens that I did, I have
played the full game 4 times already. This is a fantastic game, there are different path options to take, so you can play it at least
twice. This game could be fun for speed running, playing normal, or playing with family/kids. I am glad that I paid the 9$ for
this game, it was completly worth it.

I highly recomend this game if it looks fun to you; or if you played castle crashed. Not many bugs, challanging game, and full of
suprises. 9/10. Never have I had a game where a whale took a torpedo to save my life. 10/10 RIP Mr. Whale press F to pay
respects. This is just the same game.
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While the story is pretty static, with things that are happening in the world being hard to stop or avoid, there are a very few ways
to do just that, and even if you can't, towards the middle to end this changes entirely. And the way you get there can be very
different depending on what you do.
Either way, you really have a lot of meaningful choices and can play the game your way. A promise many games make, but few
actually provide.

If you liked Choice of Robots' humor and general style, you'll like this one, unless it's theme isn't something you'd enjoy.. Good
game if a bit pricey. I have played this game a long time ago so it's not a new game per se. However the graphics hold up nicely
and the story is cute. I like the extra's like the wallpapers and it does have a travel map too. All in all good game but wish it was
a bit cheaper considering it's age.. Good game. Achivements can be used to decorate your porfile, however steam is still learning
about the game, for now the achivementes can't be used. So if you completed the game and are wondering why you can't display
you achivements is because steam is still learning about it and needs like 350 reviews or something like that.. This game is a lot
of the same thing as the 7th Guest. If you played and liked that game, I would imagine you would like this one as well..
Generally a fun steampunk-themed vertical shmup, of a classic type rather than bullet hell. Features stage obstacles and a power-
up system.

The graphics are generally pleasing, but not spectacular. Ditto for the music.

The game's biggest problem is the color palette of its shots. A number of enemy bullets \u2014 especially those shot by bosses
\u2014 are grey cannonballs. This fits the aesthetic nicely, but it also has a tendency to blend into the background in a way that
bullets in a shmup never should. In later boss fights this can become a major problem.

The lack of rebindable controls is also a major drawback, especially as the bomb-equivalent is bound the the decidedly
nonstandard Ctrl key.

If My Heart Had Wings -Flight Diary- New Wings: Akari coming April 22nd!:
We are super excited to announce that our upcoming DLC for If My Heart Had Wings -Flight Diary- is coming to Steam next
week!

If My Heart Had Wings -Flight Diary- New Wings: Akari releases on April 22nd!. Winter Sales - Up to 75% off MoeNovel
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Games!:
The Steam Winter Sales have started and we have set the MoeNovel titles on sale!

Check out the exciting sales below:. Steam Autumn Sales - up to 75% off MoeNovel titles:
The Steam Autumn Sales have begun, and all MoeNovel titles are currently on Sale!

Check
out the full list here

Don't miss out on this chance to grab some fantastic visual novels at some great discounts!
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Also, be sure to check our bundles for even better offers!
Coming-of-Age Collection - 54% off
Contains:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/326480/If_My_Heart_Had_Wings/
https://store.steampowered.com/app/745960/A_Sky_Full_of_Stars/
https://store.steampowered.com/app/820730/Adventure_of_a_Lifetime/

LoveKami Bundle - 49% off!
Contains:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/547340/LoveKami_Divinity_Stage/
https://store.steampowered.com/app/626510/LoveKami_Useless_Goddess/
https://store.steampowered.com/app/938270/LoveKami_Healing_Harem

MoeNovel Bundle - 53% off
Contains:
All MoeNovel Titles!

---

Visit the Official Website: http://moenovel.com/lovekami-healing-harem
Follow Us on Twitter: https://twitter.com/Moenovel
Like us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Moenovel/
Subscribe to us on Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/user/MoeNovel
. LoveKami -Healing Harem- and If My Heart Had Wings -Flight Diary- are coming soon!:
Hi All

We are super excited to announce that we have, not one, but two new visual novels coming soon!!
LoveKami -Healing Harem-, the third instalment in the LoveKami series, and If My Heart Had Wings -Flight Diary-, a
continuation to the highly popular If My Heart Had Wings, are coming soon to Steam.

LoveKami -Healing Harem-. If My Heart Had Wings -Flight Diary- coming February 27th!:
Exciting news! Take to the skies in If My Heart Had Wings -Flight Diary-, releasing February 27th!

Technically a bonus story to the popular If My Heart Had Wings, Flight Diary acts as a sort of sequel to the main story. As well
as including the prologue and epilogue to the main game, Flight Diary shares six new stories from the series.
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https://store.steampowered.com/app/745960/A_Sky_Full_of_Stars/
https://store.steampowered.com/app/820730/Adventure_of_a_Lifetime/
https://store.steampowered.com/bundle/3666/LoveKami_Bundle/
https://store.steampowered.com/app/547340/LoveKami_Divinity_Stage/
https://store.steampowered.com/app/626510/LoveKami_Useless_Goddess/
https://store.steampowered.com/app/938270/LoveKami_Healing_Harem
https://store.steampowered.com/bundle/3539/Moenovel_Bundle
https://steamcommunity.com/linkfilter/?url=http://moenovel.com/lovekami-healing-harem
https://twitter.com/Moenovel
https://steamcommunity.com/linkfilter/?url=https://www.facebook.com/Moenovel/
https://www.youtube.com/user/MoeNovel


 

Add If My Heart Had Wings -Flight Diary- to your wishlist now to be notified upon its release!

https://store.steampowered.com/app/923810/If_My_Heart_Had_Wings_Flight_Diary. MoeNovel Titles on Sale & News!:
Hi All!

We have our MoeNovel titles on sale now in Steam's Weekly Sale!

As well as, having our games on sale, we also have two very exciting pieces of news!

New Wings: Akari
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